MEETING NOTICE
The Yampa Valley Airport Commission meeting will be held via Zoom on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 2021 AT 6:00 PM
To join the meeting, connect to ZOOM with the following instructions:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97864262131?pwd=T25iSXNEd0JQTks1MEx5UzdRWnB0QT09
Meeting ID: 978 6426 2131
Passcode: 609377
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,97864262131#,,,,*609377# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,97864262131#,,,,*609377# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 978 6426 2131
Passcode: 609377
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/acrTETYr2j

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
June 16, 2021
(note this is a Wed instead of the normal Thu meeting)
The meeting will be held by video conferencing via ZOOM starting at 6:00 PM MST. Your
host will be Kevin Booth, Airport Director at Yampa Valley Regional Airport
Meeting Ground Rules:
Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time










Meeting Objectives:


Airport & Capital Project Update



Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify 10 Jun 21 Agenda items
Total Time: 1 Hour, 25 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call and New Member Intros
2. Approval of the April 8, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes

4 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

YVAC chair, reappointments and upcoming vacancy - David Franzel
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Tinneal Gerber
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
Air Service Update - Janet Fischer/Kevin Booth
Atlantic Aviation Update - Tim Ascher

5 Min
15 Min
15 Min
10 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Marketing and Outreach: David Franzel, Rob Perlman, Janet Fisher,
Robin Crossan, Randy Rudasics, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
2. Finance: David Franzel, Tim Redmond, Larry Mashaw, Les Liman,
Sonja Macys, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
VII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN) – Tinneal Gerber
2. Steamboat Springs Airport (SBS) – Stacie Fain

VIII.

Discuss location/format & agenda items for 12 Aug 21 meeting

IX.

Adjourn meeting

10 Min
10 Min

3 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
April 8, 2021
Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order via
Zoom at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 8, 2021.
YVAC members present:
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Les Liman – Aviation Community
Randy Rudasics – Steamboat Chamber
Larry Mashaw – Resident of Routt County
Chris Nichols – Moffatt County/City of Craig
Tim Redmond – Routt County Commissioner
Ed Corriveau – Representing the Town of Hayden
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp.
YVAC members absent:
Matt Mendisco – Town of Hayden (Alternate)
Jarrod Ogden – Resident of Moffat County (Alternate)
Others present:
Kevin Booth – YVRA
Stacie Fain – KSBS
Sonja Macys – Steamboat Springs City Council
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Sam Gilpin – GoAlpine
Perry Kas – American Airlines
Tim Ascher – Atlantic Aviation
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – February 11, 2021
Janet made the following change: page 5, #4: the passenger forecast was projected to be
10% down, not 14%.
MOTION
Randy moved to approve the minutes of the above cited regular YVAC meeting, as
amended. Janet seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

III.

COMMENTS
Randy congratulated Kevin on a successful season, despite the challenges.
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IV.

NEW BUSINESS
1. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update - YVRA
Kevin reviewed the summer flight schedule, including United Express and Southwest
flights from Denver and a direct flight from Dallas. This is a big improvement in the
number of available seats over past years’ service. Kevin said that increase in flights is
causing YVRA to re-evaluate its summer staffing needs.
Kevin reviewed the AIP-50 and AIP-53 FAA grants for the snow removal equipment and
the de-icing pad. The amount of the de-icing grant has been increased and, due to the
newly announced ARPA grants, there will be no match required. This will save YVRA
approximately $475,000 in matching funds. Kevin said that ARPA also includes funding
to assist vendors, in addition to airports.
Kevin reviewed the solar energy project to be funded through a DOLA grant with a local
match of $376,000 to come out of YVRA reserves. The project also includes back-up
power for the terminal and airfield lighting. Kevin said that the paving project for the
paid parking lot expansion is out to bid, and will be funded through reserves. He also
reviewed the proposed rental car wash facility to be funded through CFCs. Kevin said an
aircraft owner is planning to construct executive hangars near the FBO this year and next.
Kevin presented a site plan and indicated the location of the de-icing pads, which the
FAA has proposed to push up for construction in 2021. The project was originally
scheduled and bid for construction in 2022. He said that he will be meeting with a
contractor to determine if they have the capacity to get this project completed this year.
Kevin presented a slide demonstrating the location of the solar array and the new glycol
storage pond. The back-up generators, which will be an element of this project, will allow
the airport to operate during a power outage. He also presented slides to show the rental
car wash facility site and the area where the overflow parking for rental cars will be
located.
Kevin presented a site plan of the General Aviation development area east of the Atlantic
Aviation. He indicated the location of the proposed new executive hangars and described
the realignment of the road and the fence to accommodate additional hangars in the
future. In response to a question from Les, Kevin said the hangars would have electrical
service and gas, but no water or sewer. Les suggested that toilets should be required as a
condition of approval for the project. Kevin said that public restrooms would likely be
constructed in the future when the adjacent 35-acre parcel is developed.
Kevin reported that YVRA received a $1.3M grant to support operations and
maintenance, and $30M in additional funding to support the tenant abatements currently
in place.
In response to a question from Robin, Kevin said that the hangar developer would pay an
annual land lease to YVRA. He said that future hangars would most likely be built by the
FBO or by private investors, not by YVRA.
2. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update – KSBS
Stacie reported that most of staff has been vaccinated. The COVID-19 mitigations
remain in place.
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Stacie reported that KSBS qualified for $30,000 in CARES act funding and an additional
$23,000 in CIRSA funding that will be applied to personnel and cleaning. These grant
funds will free up existing funds to allow for the purchase rather than a lease of the
ToolCat. There are no construction projects scheduled for this year, but a $300,000 grant
was awarded for the runway rehabilitation design.
Stacie said that the KSBS Master Plan received final approval from City Council on
March 2, 2021. In addition, City Council approved the issuance of an RFP for hangar
development on site of the existing gravel parking lot. She is working with City
management to have the RFP released soon.
KSBS will be working with Garver, the Airport Engineering firm, to complete the design
for the runway rehabilitation project that will take place in 2022. Stacie reviewed that the
runway project will be a rehabilitation rather than a reconstruction. She reported that the
100-ft. runway width will be maintained and that the lighting will all be replaced. In
addition, the PAPI will be replaced, along with the windsock. A second windsock will be
installed. The taxiway and parallel connector will also be rehabilitated, with lighting on
the taxiway. A CDOT grant has been awarded to assist with this project. The project will
also include a new beacon that will be installed in a better and higher location than the
current one on the AARF building, moving a windsock out of the object free zone, and
adding a windsock on the north end of the runway.
Stacie said that the FAA is currently reviewing the instrument approaches into KSBS.
She said that they are hoping to get a lower and straighter approach.
Stacie said the cameras that had been linked to the website have died. She said that new
cameras will be installed and be back online in the next couple of weeks.
She said that she is working on a contract with L3 Harris on the installation of Automatic
Dependent Surveillance–Broadcast (ADS-B) equipment, which would be an upgrade
from the existing WAM equipment. Construction on this project will begin shortly after
the contract is finalized. Stacie added that the contract includes the installation of a larger
generator that will also serve as back-up power for the runway lighting system
Stacie reported that at least once a week KSBS receives a phone call or visit from
someone looking for the commercial airport. She said that messaging still needs to be
improved. Robin asked what could be done to improve this situation. There was a
discussion of the degree of the problem and how much it has to do with airline welcome
announcements upon arrival. Stacie said that she feels it is a signage problem. She agreed
to begin documenting the frequency and nature of the events.
In response to a question from Les, Stacie said that the timing of the hangar development
project will depend on how long it takes the project to get through planning and the RFP
approval process.
3. Atlantic Aviation
Tim reported that the season had gone smoothly, with the exception of nearly running out
of fuel in mid-March during the big Front Range storm. He said that tracking the number
aircraft that were turned away due to the lack of hangars revealed that 31 aircraft could
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not be accommodated, but that it is difficult to know if these aircraft would have stayed if
hangar space had been available because many of these people change plans often.
4. Air Service Update
Janet said that the winter flight service (for the 2020-21 ski season) had very high seat
capacity – a 50% increase over the prior abbreviated year and a 32% increase compared
to the plans for last year prior to COVID-19. She said that the total number of arriving
passengers was 86,500 – which is up 9% over last year’s actual. The load factor was 54%
overall, which is significantly lower than average. Fares were also down, so cost are
going to be higher. Janet estimated that the full maximum cap ($4.4M) on the flight
guarantee program will be paid. This the first time the maximum will have to be paid.
The big increase in seats was a combination of two things, 1) mountain airports became
very attractive to all airlines during COVID because it offered wide open spaces, 2) some
airlines reacted competitively to the new Southwest presence in HDN.
Janet reviewed the marketing and incentives programs for the summer flights.
Kevin added that although the load factors were down locally, they out-performed the
national average. Janet noted that there is a recovery underway at the major airlines.
Larry asked if the downward pressure on fares created by the presence of Southwest was
a factor in the high cost of the flight program. Janet agreed that Southwest definitely
brought fares down, but added that fares across the country were low. Larry asked if this
could be used to renegotiate the cost of the program. Janet offered that there are many
factors that will influence next winter’s program, and that it is too early to predict. She
said that the ability to contract for next winter will be reduced due to the diminished
reserves in the LMD. Sonja noted that there is an ongoing conversation of using a
timeshare tax to help fund the program. Robin asked if airlines’ changes to aircraft that
result in an increase in capacity affects the guarantee program costs. Janet said that if an
airline increases capacity of non-contracted seats in HDN, it can affect guarantee
program costs through dilution of overall capacity, which brings down load factors and
revenue performance on all flights.
There was a discussion of the level of advocacy that is appropriate for members of the
YVAC on issues that relate directly to the air service program. Robin and Sonja said that
they will consult with the City Attorney to clarify this issue.
V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Infrastructure and Finance
David noted that the Intergovernmental Agreement had been approved and signed. Based
on the agreement, Stacie and Kevin have provided guidance regarding what types of
support would be most useful to them. They agreed that outreach is important. David
reported the Finance Committee had met and discussed goals for 2021 and beyond. All
agreed that the Finance Committee would be accepting the budgets (rather than
approving them).
2. Community Outreach and Marketing
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The Outreach Committee met and based on input from Stacie and Kevin, agreed to
update the public presentation and be flexible on its length and content, as well as who
will be presenting. Ski Corp has offered to assist with the graphics. David read a list of
possible groups that may be interested in getting the presentation. He reviewed the
content covered in the presentation and discussed other methods of outreach.
VI.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
No questions.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
No questions.

VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
Kevin said that there will be conflict between the regularly scheduled June meeting and
the Colorado Airport Operators’ Association conference. The meeting was rescheduled to
Wednesday, June 16, 2021.

VIII.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE JUNE YVAC MEETING

IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2021

By: ____________________________
David Franzel, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
16 June 21
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:
2020 AIP-47/-48 Update and Projections:
 AIP-47 & -48 terminal project; advertising for final closeout
 Roof, door and gutter punchlist items completed 3 Jun

Deice Pad Expansion

Relpace Sweepster Broom (R) with M-B (L & CTR)

New Vestibules

Rotary Broom Delivered
Rotary Brooms in Operation

Master Plan - YVRA Land Use

2021-2025 AIP/CIP Update and Projections:
 2021 & 2022 - AIP-53 is $6.75M de-ice pad, apron rehab, and
glycol facility upgrade programmed for design in 2021 and construct 2022; FAA grant agreement received 23 May; BCC approval expected 15 Jun; United Companies NOA to follow; 100% FAA
funded except for $264K for pre-existing/previous FBO apron
rehabilitation which is ineligible and 100% YVRA funded. Due to
expected higher flight volumes in 2021-2022 ski season YVRA
and M&H are designing/modifying deice pad #1 to create a temporary expansion with removeable berms to utilize existing glycol drainage system and accommodate both RJ and mainline aircraft deicing this winter. We are also reconfiguring SIDA boundaries and aircraft parking to expand total aircraft parking spots
from 8 to 9 and modifying one RJ parking spot to accommodate
one additional mainline aircraft (737/A320)
 2021 - AIP-50 rotary broom SRE purchase; $750K budgeted;
bids opened Tue 13 Apr; low bidder was M-B at $498K; 100%
FAA funded; grant agreement completed 18 May; ECD 1 Jun 22
 2021 - $100K reimbursable agreement to fix MALSF lighting on
Rwy 10 via a design & construct contract; pending FAA approval
of M&H/YVRA plans and project plan
 2022 - GA development plan ($200K); replace two (2) plow
trucks ($750K) and one (1) CAT 966 loader ($500K)
 2023-2024 - $10.7M taxiway A rehab, Rwy 28 blast pad construction & A4 connector relocation to east end of Rwy 10 programmed for design in 2023 and construct in 2024
 2025 - replace one (1) ARFF truck ($950K)
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2021-2022 Non-AIP Funded Project Updates:
 2020-2021 - new $21K Ops Center radio suite installed; bleedover from AWOS radio issue resolved 17 May by local radio tech
 2020-2021 - non-fed weather observers approved by FAA to provide back-up for AWOS and power outages; budgeted for $25K
training & equipment; equipment approved by FAA and received
Apr ‘21; on-airport training for eight (8) volunteers 12-15 Jul;
written & practical tests 16 Jul
 2020-2021 - installed 2nd oversize baggage scanner for TSA in
Nov ‘20; design and install bag belts for the new scanner in ‘21;
$39K M&H amendment approved by BCC and LogPlan contractor completed site visit 21 May; ECD Nov 2021
Back-up Generator - Terminal
 2021 - install 250kWdc solar array ($684K total cost; $308K
from DOLA and $376K from YVRA) and three (3) back-up power
generators ($664K) for terminal, airfield lighting vault and Ops/
Maintenance building; batteries for east windsock/PAPIs; generators ordered 28 May (20 wks); McKinstry site visit scheduled for
24 Jun; ECD solar is 29 Aug; generator install ECD is 7 Nov
 2021 - pave employee parking lot & adjacent primary airfield access road; adds ≈100 parking spots to paid parking lot; est. cost
$1M; RFP out NLT 30 Jun; ECD NLT 31 Oct
 2021-2022 design and build rental car wash facility; CARES Act
and CFC funded; engineer’s estimate revised to $1.2M; project
includes adding rental car overflow/storage lot on Piper Ln.
Back-up Generator - Airfield Lighting  2021 - remove & replace Hwy 40 signage; $20K budgeted
 2021-2022 - re-route CR51B around 35 acres of County land to
accommodate GA development; plan/enviro ‘21, construct ‘22
 2021-2022 - GA developer now plans 4 x 60’x60’ hangars in ‘21;
additional 4-8 x 60’x60’ and 2 x 120’x120’ hangars in ‘22
 2022 - construct new employee parking lot north of CR 51A;
lighted crosswalk and entry control system req’d
OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:


United and Southwest loaded summer schedule (see pg. 6)



YVRA participating in Airport Cooperative Research Program
(ACRP) airport resiliency study; four airports chosen (lg. hub LAX; med. hub - Cincinnati/N. Kentucky; sm. hub - Louisville International-Standiford Field; non hub - YVRA); final product is a
comprehensive guidebook on the integration of crisis management and business continuity planning for YVRA.



New Austin, TX aircraft owner/tenant in Hangar 1 as of 1 May

Solar, Carwash, Paving Projects

COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS:


2021 YTD Preliminary Enplanement/Ops Highlights (Jan-May):

 Enplanements: 2019=79,907; 2020=69,706; 2021=84,576
‘21 vs. ‘19 Δ= +4,669/+6% YoY; ‘21 vs. ‘20 Δ= +14,870/+21% YoY

 Operations: 2019=5,494; 2020=4,924; 2021=5,869
‘21 vs. ‘19 Δ= +375/+7% YoY; ‘21 vs. ‘20 Δ= +945/+19% YoY
New Oversize Bag Scanner w/o Belts
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COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS CONT’D:


CARES Act allocated $18.5M to YVRA; all funding now authorized for O&M cost reimbursements. $5.85M O&M reimbursement received (31.5%) to date; CARES Act funding is
available to airports through Mar 2024



CRRSA/ACRGP (“CARES Act II”) airport grant agreement
signed funding $1.33M for YVRA O&M, plus $33K for onairport concessionaire relief; must commit within 4 years



$1.9T American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) includes $8B for airports ($6.5B for primary airports); ARPA increased FAA AIP
funding in 2021 to 100% and is expected to provide more
O&M funding for YVRA



Following announcement of CARES Act funding YVRA received and responded to multiple requests for fee payment
abatements/deferrals from YVRA business partners:

$1.9T ARPA - $8B for Airports

BCC-approved measured abatement program started in
Apr ‘20 and continues until enplanements and/or operations reaches 85% of normal/projected or 30 Nov 20

YVRA abatement program extended to and accepted by

EMist Electrostatic Sprayers

all tenants; discounted SF rental rates 25% thru 30 Nov
21; program includes an end-of-year true-up for under–
or overpayment of rent based on actual 2020-2021 enplanements



CARES Act RFRs #1-#14 reimbursed $5.9M. RFR #14
($481K for Feb ‘21) submitted 19 Apr. YVRA will continue to
submit monthly RFRs until O&M funding is depleted; at current burn rate that is projected to be Nov 2022; CRRSA funds
will extend the depletion date 3-4 months.



YVRA accredited by Global Bio-risk Advisory Council (GBAC)
as STAR certified facility on 14 Jan 21. All disinfection and
cleaning protocols remain in-place. YVRA brought a team
from the International Sanitary Supply Association (ISSA) 4-5
May to evaluate our janitorial processes. Their report being
used to generate new job cards, and update procedures, tools
and supplies. Federal government extended mask requirements on public transportation thru 13 Sep. No changes announced yet on reduced airport COVID-19 restrictions/
requirements.



Significant increases in unruly passenger incidents on commercial aircraft; 1,300 incidents reported Feb-Apr ‘21; FAA
historically gets reports of 100-150 per year. Most incidents
involved passengers refusing to wear a mask. Fines of up to
$35K levied against passengers. We’ve been running FAA Administrator Steve Dickson’s warning at TSA checkpoint since
Jan ‘21. (https://youtu.be/fFJZX39l-v4)

GBAC Accreditation Certificate

FAA Administrator Steve Dickson
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April
Operations
Comparison
2021 vs. 2020 & 2019

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Apr 2020

762

536

521

+241

256

61

104

+152

134

140

138

-4

370

335

279

+91

2

0

0

+2

7,438

93

2,309

+5,129

$12,791

$5,103

$8,446

+$4,345
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Apr 2019

Change
‘21 vs. ‘19

Apr 2021

Up/Down

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

Up/Down

Operation

May
Operations
Comparison
2021 vs. 2020 & 2019

All Aircraft

May 2021

May 2020

May 2019

Change
‘21 vs. ‘19

Up/Down

898

616

659

+239

Up/Down
Operations

237

43

110

+127

Up/Down
Operations

127

134

148

-21

Up/Down
Operations

534

439

401

+133

Up/Down
Operations

0

0

0

0

Up/Down
Operations

8,639

209

4,087

+4,552

Up/Down
Operations

$15,022

$9,988

$10,955

+$4,067

Up/Down
Operations

Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

2021 Spring/Summer/Fall Air Service Schedule included at page 6
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United’s flight frequency is currently loaded at 3 x daily HDN-DEN flights (all 70 seat aircraft) thru 6 Sep and changes to 1 x daily 7 Sep thru 16 Dec (50 seat aircraft); this post Labor
Day schedule is subject to change



Southwest’s schedule is currently loaded with 737-700 aircraft (143 seats) as follows:

 HDN-DEN flights:


6 Apr - 31 May; 1 x daily flight Thu-Mon; no flights Tue & Wed



1 Jun - 6 Sep; 1 x daily flight 7 days a week



7 Sep - 5 Nov; 1 x daily flight Thu-Mon; no flights Tue & Wed



6 Nov onwards to be confirmed/loaded soon

 HDN-DAL flights:
 6 Jun - 31 Oct 1 x round trip each Sat & Sun
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Office 970-276-5004
Mobile 719-640-8783
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
YVRA Website: www.flysteamboat.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
June 4, 2021

Operations

➢ Work has begun on the Runway Design project. Core sampling of the runway and
surveying of the Airport are completed. The design work is being done in preparation for
the Runway Rehabilitation project in 2022.
➢ As forecasted in the Master Plan, the Airport is seeing an increase in small jet activity.
The photo on the cover shows two Eclipse Jets that visited the Airport in April.
➢ Pilots N Paws performed a mission to relocate a foster dog (see photo below).

➢ Three experimental Van’s RV aircraft came to SBS from the front range for breakfast on
a nice weather morning in May (see photo below).

➢ The U.S. Coast Guard and U.S. Air Force visited KSBS in May (see photos below).

Events
➢ KSBS received $30,000 in Cares Act Funding and $23,000 in Coronavirus Response and
Relief Supplemental Appropriation Act (CRRSAA) funding.
➢ The Airport received $300,000 in grant funding for the runway design.
➢ The Request for Proposal (RFP) for hangar development in the gravel parking lot east of
the FBO was released on Monday, April 19th. Proposals are due on July 18th. Below is a
link to the advertisement.
https://www.bidnetdirect.com/colorado/cityofsteamboatsprings
➢ The Regional Wildlife Manager from USDA inspected the Airport and met with the
Airport Manager and Senior Maintenance Technician to evaluate the wildlife
management mitigation protocols for the Airport. The Manager found no discrepancies
and determined the wildlife on the Airport was being managed effectively. He will return
in September to provide annual training for the Airport employees.
➢ The Airport continues to raise money for the Airport Endowment Fund with the Yampa
Valley Community Foundation. The fund currently has $17,950.65 with one pilot
committed to donating $5,000/year.
➢ The developers of the potential Airpark made application to the Planning Department to
develop apartments on a 15 acre parcel they wish to develop first.
➢ The Airport Manager attended the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) meeting
in April and participated in a YVAC presentation to the Restaurant Commission in May
via Zoom.
➢ The Airport Manager attended a Steamboat Flying Club meeting and provided the
members an update of the Airport and FBO.

Training
➢ The Airport Manager resumed in person monthly staff meetings. Numerous items were
discussed including fire extinguisher use, emergency procedures and Safety Management
System (SMS).
➢ The FBO hired one additional On Call employee and the FBO Supervisor began training
her.

Airport Manager Initiatives
➢ The City/Airport is in contract negotiations with the FAA and L3/Harris to install an
Automatic Dependent Surveillance - Broadcast (ADS-B) Radio Site and Tower at KSBS.
This system will provide and upgrade in technology and will eventually replace the Wide
Area Multilateration (WAM) site already established on the field.
➢ The Airport Manager worked with Garver (Airport Engineering consultants) to submit an
Instrument Flight Procedures Review Request to the FAA. The FAA is developing some
additional approaches for the Airport. Although this is a lengthy process, they should be
published in late 2022 or early 2023 making it easier and safer for aircraft flying on
instruments to land at KSBS.
➢ The Airport continues to have a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots and
aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list currently totals 34 to rent,
buy, or build hangars.
➢ The Airport FBO also continues to have a problem with not having a large hangar to
accommodate transient aircraft visiting the Airport. The Airport Manager has included
an option to buy a large transient hangar as an option with the RFP for hangar
development. She will present the business case for hangar purchase to City Council
when appropriate.
➢ The Airport Manager and Master Plan consultants have developed recommended plans
for the hangars with ground leases with reversion clauses that expire within the next ten
years, two less than five years. The Legal Department is currently reviewing the
recommended plans and draft lease. Once completed, the plans will be sent to the tenants
and users for their input. The Airport Manager will present the recommended plans to
City Council for approval soon.

General Information
➢ The Airport Manager participated in Routt County Incident Management Team (IMT)
training at the Justice Center. She also attended the All-Hazards MAC Group Quarterly
meeting via Zoom.
➢ The City Communications Officer continues to update the Airport Website. Please use
link below to see what is included on the site. The site also provides a link to the FAA
and City Council approved Airport Master Plan.
http://steamboatsprings.net/333/Steamboat-Springs-Airport

